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• ------- 111 1 B« ! qUaintgd with any other language than

their own, and when Continental artists 
are engaged we prefer those whose per- 

| formance consists chiefly of acrobatic or 
other feats in which dialogue is unneces
sary.”

j The barrister's ready explanation was
_̂____ ________ j sufficient. Nevertheless Beaucaire

From » “biographical «ketch” which p refaces "Excursions by Henry D. Thoreau.” ^djlut^even the most vulgar orW j 

(Boston, ibbtj.) amount of politeness, and in this instance 1
T T was a pleasure and a privilege to walk with him. He knew the Gros Jean felt that his visitor should be 

the country like a fox or a bird, and passed through.it as freely, tr“ted deferentially.
"*• by paths of his own. He knew every track_in the snow or on able to asBiet ,non’ieul. any further, if. 
the ground, and what creature had taken this path, before hnn. Une ; however, you leave me your address I will 
must submit abjectly to such a guide, and the reward was great. ! communicate with you after I have beard 
Under his arm he carried an old music-book to press plants; in his tomw
pocket, his diary and pencil, a spÿ-glass for birds ; microscope, jack- (<I think y'u sajd tliat mademoiselle 
knife and twine. He wore a straw hat, stout shoes, strong gray was in the South of France?” observed j 
trousers to brave shrub-oaks and smilax, and to climb a tree for a Brett casualy.
hawk’s or a squirrel’s nest. He waded into the pool for the water ^ V * 8U8p,c,ous!
plants, and his strong legs were no insignificant part of bis armor. S“^ô,” he replied shortly; “I do not think1 

On the day I speak of he looked for the Menyanthes, detected i said so.” 
it across the wide pool, and, on examination of the florets, decided “Of course not ” laughed Brett. “How 
that it tod been in flower five days. He drew out ,I hie breast 7,' .Vt,° ."c'Tot
pocket his diary, and read the names of all i plants that shouxu 8ee French is a foreign language to 
bloom on this day, whereof he kept account as a banker when his me. and I do not express myself very 
notes fall due. The Cypripedium not due till tomorrow. He thought easily.” „
that, if waked up from a trance, in this swamp, he could tell by the J™ upon
plants what time of the year it was wjthin two days, the redstart both his pronunciation and facility. Not 

flying about, and presently the fine grossbeaks, whose brilliant many, Englishmen speak French 
scarlet makes the rash gazer wipe his eye, and whose fine clear note does-"
Thoreau compared to that of a tanager which has got rid of its )mv the “conversrtînn VTnTtoo rapidly, 
hoarseness. Presently he heard a note which he called that of a jje wjghed to note more carefully the de- 
night-warbler a bird he had never identified, had been in search of tails of this interesting household. Pull- 

.twelve years, which always, when he saw it. was in the act ot diving 23
down into a tree or bush, and which it was vain to seek; the only Frcnch tab]es seem curioug to my eyes af- 
bird that sings indifferently by night and by day. ter long acquaintance with English bil-

His eye was open to beauty and his ear to music. He found these, liards. Are any of these gentlemen here 
not in rare conditions, but wheresoever he went He thought the « gj-j} -A,d„
best of music was m single,strains ; and he found poetic suggestion there for instance, can make big breaks, 
in the humming of the telegraph wire. His poetry might be good or i j have seen him make forty consecutive 
bad; he no doubt wanted a lyric facility and technical skill; but he coups. Will you not take a seat for a 
had the source of poetry in his spiritual perception. He was a good B?rtt ' confirm-
reader and critic, and his judgment on poetry was to the ground oi e(j ^he favorable opinion formed of him by 
it. He COUld not be deceived as to the presence of absence of the ^ordering refreshments for Beaucaire and 
poetic element in any composition, and his thirst for this made him himself and inviting the redoubtable An-
negligent and perhaps scornful of superficial graces. He would pass He'“apparently ''took a keen interest in 
by many delicate rhythms, but he would have detected every live j ^be game_ an(j applauded the manner in 
stanza or line in a volume, and he knew very welly where to find an j which the Frenchman scored a series of 
equal poetic charm in prose. He was so enamoretl of the spiritual ■ difficult cannons. .. .1,-
beauty that he held all actual written poems in very light esteem in j private "passage from the bar and the 
the comparison. i public one that led from the cafe was a

His own verses are often rude and defective. The gold does not ; room into which the light of day could 
ret rto pu», is drossy and cuds. The thy™, ,.dl.h,mj.•»,« ?S5
not yet honey. But if he want lyric fineness and technical merits, ; the pubIjc paB8agei and he Coul<l not re- 
if he have not the poetic temperament, he never lacks the casual t member having passed one that first after- 
thought, showing that his genius was better than his talent. He ! noon when La Belle .Chasseuse brought owner
knew the worth of the imagination for the uplifting and consolation Jprowess °as a mL'kiwomam and smoother as if attended by an invis- 
of human life, and liked to throw every thought into a symbol, ine It was certajniy a curious apartment, ;bie brush, till, finally, it is beautifully
fact you tell is of no value, but only the impression. For this reason and for some indefinable reason he could parted, and his collar fastens around his
his presence was poetic always piqued the curiosity to know more not prevent his mind from dwelling upon, neck, and his tie creeps up and arranges 
deeply the eeeret, ol hi. mind. ' He h.d many mer.», « wmlls» «.g-gÿ lld „ &£££ *%&?£££

ness to exhibit to profane eyes what was still sacred in nis own, anu ybe piace might serve as a storeroom. Ibis imd out of the eyelet holes, and fasten
knew well how to throw a poetic veil over his experience. All the natural hypothesis was upset by the ap- ;ng j„ a bow at the top.
readers of “Walden” will remember his mythical record of his dis- pearance of the waiter, who passed To begin with the boots were pboto-

. , , ,, r i b„,1Tiri - I,,,,, horse nnd a turtle i through the billiard-room and opened an- gvaphed unlaced. Then came a stop to en-
appomtments— I long ago lost a hound, a bay horse and a turtle 0ther8 door at the further end, through the photographer to put the laces
dove, and am Still on their trail. Many are the travelers 1 have spoaen which he soon emerged, carrying a fresh through the first eyelet hole. He snapehot- 
to concerning them, describing their tracks, and what calls they supply of bottles. ted this, stopped again to put the laces
answered to I have met one or two who had heard the hound and "It is obvious,” said Brett to himself, through another hole, and so on till the 

, - .v tbp Hove disnnnear behind a that lf there 18 no door communicating hoots were finally laced up. Each eyeletthe tramp of the horse, and even seen toe dove disappear oenmci a with tbe private passage, then the only ho]e represented a stop and a fresh photo-
cloud ; and they seemed as anxious to recover them as It tney nad way in which that room can be reached is graph; but when the picture was complet- 
lost them themselves.” by a ladder from the top. Now I wonder ed tha pauaeg were cut outand each snap

why that *h«ulAM neaee*ary? shot joined. The result was the spectators
He remained in the billiard-room some saw tbe ]aces quickly wind in and out of 

twenty minutes. When Gros Jean was the cye]et holes of their own accord! 
called on some momentary errand to the Suppose again, iti s desired to show a 
front of the house he took his departure, Golliwog having a walk. Photo No. 1 
purposely making the mistake /of quitting ebows the doll in position. Then a stop 
the room by the wrong exit. At the ssme wMe tbe photographer lifts one of the 
instant he struck a match to relight his figure-g feet for photo No. 2. The next 
cigar, and while the expert billiard player, photo wi)] ghow the foot on the ground 
André, ran after him to direct him as to it6 {ellow-member raised, and
the right way he rapidly surveyed the pas- thug several snapshots are necessary to 
sage. The plaster walls were smooth and record a single step. Multiply these by 
unbroken on their inner side, affording no flQme hundreds, and' join them all together 
doorway exit. to run in quick succession, and—hey pres-

Apologizmg to Andre with a laugh, he t(>_you have Mr. Golliwog not only walk- 
then sauntered towards the front cafe, ing> but> jumpingi dancing, riding on an 
where he purchased another dnnk at the „ live Teddy Bear, and generally 
counter. He assured himse f that he had behaving in the way one would expect 
not been mistaken. The only private door S8uch an eccentric-looking gentleman to be- 
out of the bar led into the passage, so 
that the room beyond could only be reach
ed by a staircase or through a trap-door.

“I have learned something, at any rate,” 
he murmured as he passed out into the 
Boulevard, “and I imagine that my know
ledge is not shared by the Paris police.
Mademoiselle would have acted more wise
ly had she not yielded to impulse, and re
served her shooting display for a more 
dramatic occasion.”

Brett kept his appointment with the 
commissary next morning. That worthy
official set himself to the congenial task of, immediately it reaches the
examining a prisoner with the air of one ground’comea another 8top. The actor i,

then placed on the exact spot occupied by 
the dummy, with his limbs and clothing 
arranged, as far as possible in the same 
way. At a signal the action commences 
and the camera records the writhings of 
the injured man.
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The Kin/You Have Twenty-one only—Men’s All-Wool Suits, dark mixture, 
English Worsteds and Tweeds, for Fall wear ; best tailoring 
and trimmings, sizes to 39, regular $10 00 and $12.00, for 
$8.45.
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ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
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ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbsi In as he $4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Credit by arrangement C. O. D, or Cash with order.
For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|
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I Aperfcct Remedy forConstipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW 'YORK.________

* For Over 
Thirty Years

GOKSERVATION OF TREESTRICKS IN MAKING
(Bangor Commercial)

Some remark has been made upon the 
action of a magistrate at Montclair, N. 
J., in imposing a fine o£ $20 on an em
ploye of an electric lighting company for 
cutting off the tops of two trees to make 
room for wires, and the opinion has bçea 
expressed that the penalty was too.dèvere. 
That opinion does not commend itself to 
thoughtful judgment, but, on the con
trary, the action of the court will be ap
proved by those who have regard for law, 
for property rights and for the general wel
fare.

the man was, of course a conscious and 
wilful lawbreaker, and, as such, without 
any thought of vindictiveness, it is right 
to insist upon his punishment. We know 
of no reason why a lawbreaking destroyer 
of trees should enjoy more exemption than 
a lawbreaking robber of henroosts. So far 

the value of the property destroyed is 
concerned, the penalty was probably 
small rather than large, for trees so tall, 
as to require lopping to make room for 

likely to be worth more than 
$10 apiece. Practically sucH damage is ir
reparable, save by the slow processes of 
many years, which means that it is abso
lutely irreparable, for there can be no 
compensation for the loss of time which is 
thus inflicted.

Upon the general principle of the publia 
welfare, the penalty is to be heartily com
mended. With all our Arbor Day formali
ties and all our praiseworthy talk of con
servation, the destruction of trees as the 
victims of laziness or sordidness goes on 
at a discreditable rate. It has been esti
mated that there are in this region actu
ally more trees mutilated and destroyed 
by trolley, telephone, lighting, and other 

and by ignorant, careless or mis
chievous persons than are planted on Ar
bor day. Possibly that estimate is exag
gerated, though we should think not great
ly. It is high time for the vandalism to 
be checked, and the only efficient method 
of checking it is to impose inexorably 
upon offenders penalties commensurate 
with their misdeeds.

MOVING PICTURES! *

How Some of the Seemingly Im
possible Situations are Pro
duced

The most popular of the trick pictures 
displayed at the moving picture shows 
are thoee in which inanimate objects act 
with an intelligence which many a human 
being might envy, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

In one, a lazy man while dressing falls 
asleep in his chair. The bewildered epec- 
tators then behold his clothes detach

exact copr OFvreAPPca,
fW* CENTAUR ClUAFftNT, N~W VCNK CITY.

WOMAN TO GROSS 
AFRICA TO MARK 

FIANCE’S GRAVE
SHIPPING

themselves from their hooks, move across 
the floor, and fit themselves on to their 

hie hair gradually gets smoother
asALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 22. 

A.M.
5.39 Sun Sets... ... 7.14 

12.24 Low Tide

P.M. To pay a last tribute of love to the me
mory of her dead sweetheart, Miss Olive 
MacLeod, daughter of Sir Reginald Mac
Leod’. late permanent under secretary for 
Scotland, has set out from England upon 
a journey of 4,500 miles. Miss .MacLeod 

affianced to Lieut. Boyd Alexander, 
an explorer, who was murdered in May last 
by natives of the state of Wadii, in Central 
Africa. The grave where his body now 
lie.s adjoins that of his brother, , Capt, 
Claud Alexander, at Maifoni, a British post 
near Lake Tchad.

Miss MacLeod, who sailed for Africa last 
Wednesday, took with her a marble cro.s, 
which she will place on her fiance,’s grave. 
No white woman has yet traversed the 
country from the mouth of the Niger to 
Lake Tchad, a distance of 1,000 miles. Miss 
MacLeod is not expected back in England 
before next year.

Bun Rises...
High Tide..

The 'time Used is Atlantic Standard.
6.58 wires are

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Aug. 21—Ard 20th, schr 

Preference, from New York; 21st, stmr 
Boston (Nor), from Jamaica.

Bid 20th—Stmrs Tabasco,for Brow Head; 
Ocama, for Bermuda and West Indies.

Montreal, Ang 21—Ard stmr Montcalm, 
from Briteol.

Bid—Stmr Lake Michigan, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 21—Sid stmr Laurentic, 

For Montreal.
Malin Head, Aug 21—Signalled etror 

Pretorian, ’from Montreal for Glasgow.
Queenstown, Aug 21—Ard stmr Celtic, 

from New York for Liverpool and pro-

Queenstown, Aug 21—Sid stmrs Maure
tania, for New York; Baltic, for do.

was

concerns

t) G
THE DOCOR’S QUESTION \ iV --

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

Much Sickness Due. to Bowel Disorders
V-"FOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Maes, Aug 21—Ard schr Eva 
Stewart, from Stamford for Parrsboro.and
sailed. . , , .....

Calais, Me, Aug 21—Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Ard 21 Ard and 
sailed schrs Silver Heels, from Waterville 
(N S), for New York.

Sid—Schrs Kolon, from Hyannis for 
Machias; Minneola, from Gteenport for 
Bangor; Alaska, from New York for Free
port (N S); St Bernard, from Fall River 
for Port Greville ; St Maurice, from Port 
Johnson for St John; Margaret May Riley, 
from New York for Windsor.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound south stmr 
Hird, Amherst (N S); schrs Ethel, Yar
mouth (N S); Hunter, St John.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark (!N 
J), for Hillsboro (N BJ_______

A doctor’s first question when consulted 
by a patient is “are your bowels regular?” 
He Knows that ninety-eight per cent, of 
illness is attended.with inactive bowels and 
torpid liver, and 
be removed gent 
health canjre res 

Rexall O 
and safe remBly 
disorders ù 
their grentVcue 
to return t% I 
case when 1 
faction. ™

Rexall Orderlies 
they act quietly, 
strengthening, he 
tire intestinal

Copyright 1604 by S; T. Ferme *BY Loins TRACY THAT ACHING BACKD Qthis condition muA 
k and thorodfehly before
\&JJpoÆve, pleasant 
)r£onsti]»ion and bowel 
'af I M so certain of 
ve ve\Æ that I promise 
chaeeiy money in every 
il to ^Rduce entire safcis-

3 üÆ eaten like candy, 
sÆf have a soothing, 

alflg influence on the en- 
tract. They do not purge, 

gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other anoying ef
fect. They are especially good for chil
dren, weak persons or old folks. Two 
sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at my stores 
—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

lWill Promptly Oet Well H Ymm 
Help It * Little.acquaintance, the weary-eyed waiter, and 

other assistants.
The barrister wondered whether Mile.

Beaucaire had taken her father complete
ly into her confidence. To make certain 
he questioned the waiter.

“Is Monsieur Beaucaire in?” he said.
“But yes, monsieur. You will find him 

in the billiard-room.”
This time Brett was not conducted 

through the private passage that led 
through the rear of the bar. The man 
politely indicated another entrance, and 
brought him to the proprietor with the in
troductory remark—

“A gentleman who wishes to see you.”
The room was tenanted by a nondescript 

crowd, whose attention was promptly at
tracted by the appearance of a stranger, 
and a well-dressed one at tliat.

The games in progress at the two tables 
were momentarily suspended, whilst Gros 
Jean, a corpulent man above the middle 
height, whose legs seemed to be too frail 
to support his rotund body, advanced, 
peering curiously beneath his bushy eye
brows to get a glimpse of the newcomer, 
for the shaded light did not fall on Brett’s 
features, and M. Beaucaire wondered who 
the stranger could be. The barrister al
most started when he recognized his fel
low-passenger, the man who traveled to 
Paris with Gaultier and himself. Gros 
Jean bowed politely enough, and mur
mured something about being at Brett’s 
service.

“Oh, it nothing of great importance,” 
said Brett airly, as he was not anxious to 
attract too much observation from the 
unwashed humanity who took such inter
est in him. “I merely wish to know when 
it will be convenient for me to have some 
conversation with mademoiselle, your 
daughter?”

“May I inquire the reason, monsieur?” 
said the other.

“Certainly. I have heard of her skill as 
an artist, and it is possible I may be able 
to arrange a London engagement for her.”

“Ah,” said the landlord deprecatingly,
“what a pity ! Had monsieur called here 
yesterday lie could have seen mademoiselle.
She has now left Paris for some weeks.”

“Perhaps,” said Brett, “I may have the 
pleasure of meeting her elsewhere. I my
self depart tomorrow on a tour in the 
South of France. It is possible that 
mademoiselle may be employed in some of 
the southern cities. If so, I will certainly 
make it my business to call on her.”

Beaucaire came a step nearer. Clearly
he did not recall the barrister’s face. He . .
knew well that his daughter’s attainments jerked his thumb towards the conviction 
were not such as to command the eager book on the commissary s desk, 
search of London theatrical managers, yet “You are a notel thief, and you ob- 
he was assured that the individual who j tained .your nickname by reason of your 
now addressed him was not an ordinary dexterity in picking locks and climbing 
music-hall agent, hunting up fees. : through scullery windows ? ’

He lowered his voice, after an angry j “If you say so, monsieur, your words 
glance at the loungers in the room which1 cannot be disputed. ’ 
caused them to turn to the tables with! “Very well.” The commissary scratched 
redoubled interest. | a few lines on a memorandum tablet. Then

“I regret,” he said, “that mademoiselle1 he suddenly raised his quick eyes and fas- 
is not professionally engaged at this mo- j tened them on the prisoner with the dir
aient. Indeed, she has not appeared inject question:—
public for some months. May I ask how j “How came you to be detained in such 
monsieur came to hear of her name?” ! an extraordinary manner in the house,

“It is the easiest matter in the world, ! No. 11, Rue .Barbetfe, yesterday?” 
said Brett with his ready smile, producing i A vacant and stolid expression intend
ing note-book and rapidly turning over ! ed to convey an idea of utter innocence 
the leaves. “I have here the names and j came over “The Worm’s” face, 
addresses of a large number of artists j “Believe me, monsieur,” lie said, “I 
whom I was recommended to visit. ! cannot give you the slightest explanation 
Mademoisele’s name was given to me of that extraordinary incident.” 
among others at the Cirque d’Hiver, where (To be continued.)
I heard most encouraging accounts of her 
skill. You see, monsieur,” he went on,
“that in England the public are not ac-

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“Find them by all means,” said Brett 

earnestly, “but on no account arrest 
them.”

“And why, monsieur?” cried the other, 
with elevated eyebrows.

“Because if you do you will paralyze 
our future actions. When all is said 
and done, the only charge you can bring 
against them is a trivial one. It is_' V.- 
dent they merely tied up this man, either 
with the object of frightening him into 
a confession, or to leave their hands 
free whilst they dealt with his employ
ers. Perhaps they had both objects in 
view. In either event the appearance of 
the police on the scene would close 

, their mouths more tightly than an oys- 
! ter. As it is, I expect they will return, 
i and, if possible, you must compel the 
couceirgc to conceal the tact that >ou 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21—(Special)— have viaited the house. Let him put all 
Several auto parties from outside points tbe b[ame on me. They know that I 
spent Sunday here. Mr. and Mrs. deB. j am m;xed up jn the inquiry, and fear me 
Carritte, of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. j far ]efs tban the recognized authorities. 
Ware, of Boston, arrived from St. John ()bbge me m this respect and you will 
today at noon. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Glen, regret it.”
of Caribou (Me.), and party arrived here Tbe poijceman was wise, enough to fall 
this afternoon, making the run from lloul- m wjtb the suggestion, 
ton today. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin and ; bour ]atev “The Worm”
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Elkin, of St. John, >en in a cab t0 the Prefecture, as his 
arrived last evening. George Phillips and tondjtjon was yet so hopeless that little 
party, of Woodstock, also arrived Satur- j real benefit could ensue from a searching 
day. ... ' cross-examination.

The local corps of the Salvation Army i yQ j;rett parted company with the of- 
today celebrated the twenty-fifth annivci- buialSi bavjng made an appointment with 
sary of the establishment of the army in tbc ^ommiSBary for the next day at noon, 
Fredericton this afternoon. A public meet- ; vben Guy assumed t liait the vrisom v 
ing was held in the Salvation Army Cita- ; woldd be considerably recovered from his 
del. Mayor Thomas was prevented by ill- weakness and fright.
ness from presiding. Brigadier Adby gave 'j-]le lj arris ter subsequently made a round 
an address on the rise and progress of the, (d r;1(, minor cafes in the neighborhood 
Salvation Army. 0f the Cirque d’Hiver. After much casual

Members of the technical education «on»'; questioning, he elicited the information 
mission arrived from St. John last night. a well-known circus, of which Mddle.

Word has been received here that a Qeaucajre was at one time a shining light, 
three-year-old boy of John Brewer, of Wftg pCrforming at that moment at Mar- 
Zealand Station, York county, was burned jtc a5Certained that during the

winter season this class of entertainment

irlii

Father Morriscy’s medical rmarches 
led him to evolve,,out of Nature’s labora
tory, a Liniment of remarkable curative 
power. It had the merits of other pre
scriptions of the kind, without their dis- 
advarjte^sxnd untamed other mgre- ' 
dienj/^/ipiqu/ralue in bodily ills.

_ , ' physician prescribed 
plein*of aches pnd pains with 
if yin# results, and after his 
ronpiues to relieve and cur-

have.
Coming within the province of “trick ef

fects” are their numerous pictures where, 
for a brief instant, a dummy has to take 
the place of a living man.

Take the »se of the representation of 
a scaffold accident for example, 
movements of the living actor are photo
graphed right down to the actual moment 
when he poses for the fall.' Then comes a 
stop while a dummy, dressed in similar 
clothes, is arranged in his place.

The fall of this with the scaffold is snap-

Tbe
It
m<
deal
sufflrinj

s M backache due to kidne 
isefficacious as a supplement 
dmscy’s “ No. 7.” It is ind: 
$ rheumatism, strains, brut 
• similar affections. Taken w 

the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has an ay 
able smell, and when rubbed in got 
the seat of the trouble and proir 
gives relief. Nothing more widely 
ful has ever been compounded. Ke 

About forty members of the St. Steph- jjj tbc bouse 
en’s corps, under command of Lieut. Ask your druggist to-day for a 25-
Speers, and under the supervision of Col. t]e of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
Buchanan, took part in a march to Sea- jt from Father Morriscy Medir 
side Park on Saturday afternoon.

Ii
BAPTIST CONVENTION

AND ACADIA GOVERNORS
troube* 
Father M 
pensable JKing street.
andwho said: “Now you will see what manner 

of man. I am. Here I am on my native 
heath.”

He consulted bulky volumes, made notes, 
fussily called up various subordinates, both 
in person and by speaking tube, and gen
erally conducted himself with a business
like air that much amused the barrister, 
who, however, for his own purposes took 
care to appear greatly impressed.

At last all was ready, and the captive 
of the Rue Barbette was introduced.
This precocious personage had recov
ered bis self-possession and natural im
pudence during the night. By the com
missary’s instructions he had been well 
supplied with eatables, and the restric
tions as to persons under detention were 
relaxed to permit him to enjoy a supply 
of his much-loved cigarettes. Consequent
ly, the little thief was restored to his us
ual state of jaunty cheekiness.

The first part of the interrogation which 
promptly ensued, was not strange to him.

“Your name?” said the commissary.
“Charles Petit.”
“Age ”
“Believed to be twenty-seven, but as 

no record was kept of my birth, I cannot 
be certain.”

“Abode?”
“Changeable. “Of late I have dwelt in 

the Cabaret Noir, Boulevard de Mont
martre.”

"You are generally known as ‘The 
Worm

"That is so.”
“You have served several periods of 

imprisonment, and have 
francs in fines?”

“I have not kept count, but I suppose 
it is all written down there.” And "he

News of FrederictonWoodstock, N. B., Aug. 21—A large por
tion of Saturday afternoon and 
BeBsions of the Maritime Baptist Confer
ence was devoted to educational matters. 
The governors of Acadia University re
ported an increased attendance in all the 
branches of the institutions. The present 
endowment is $400,000 and a forward move
ment is now being launched for another 
$200,000.

A matter of great importance was the 
passing of a resolution prohibiting any but 
members of the church to become gover
nors of Acadia. By many it is thought 
that the resolution is too sweeping, and 
there is a possibility of a reconsideration 
of the subject before the convention 
closes

One of the features of the 10 m’clock eer- 
today was an address by the Rev. 

John Berry, who, though in his ninetieth 
year, is still hale and vigorous.

The convention sermon was delivered at 
II a. m. by the Rev. E. W. Webber, of 
Wolfville (N. S.) It was an eloquent and 
practical discourse, setting forth the Com
panionship of God. Mr. Webber took as 
his text John i—14: “The word became 
flesh and dwelt among us.”

evening

was tak-
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
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r
to death while playing with matches __ _______  ____ —
Monday last. The little boy’s mother left I perambulated the South of France and 
the house for a few minutes and the ”c" | Northern Italy.
cident took place during her absence. An . actol, from whom he gleaned these
invalid boarder, who was in the house, \ jmp01tant facts said that he had a trust- 
succeeded in putting out the flames, but I worlby frjend in Marseilles who would

1 easily be able to ascertain whether or not I
on mWEDS IN NIGHTIE AND

STOCKINGS AT 3 A. M. ■1
the boy died during the night. ^ ________________

The semi-annual conference of the chief j j^a Belle Chasseuse intended to rejoin her 
superintendent with the inspectors has former profession. Brett secured his

-
AArrayed only in her nightgown and

stockings, Miss Columbia Cheek, a prom- _____ ______________ ___ |
inent member of Atlantas younger social | been caued to meet at Moncton on Aug. 1 .-ration by a liberal donation
set, was married at 3 o'clock Tuesday .05, jjr_ Carter has accepted an invitation ’
morning to Guy II. Buchanan. Bticlianau ; cf the Provincial Educational Association 
and Miss Cheek had been engaged for Df Nova Scotia, which meets at Truro on 

time, but the girl's parents bitterly Aug. 31, to attend and give an address, 
opposed the match. Early Monday night I 
Miss Cheek’s parents learned that the, Tvo

1paid of 400
4; igz1 £

for expenses.
The barrister resolved to pay another 

visit to the Cabaret Noir late that even
ing, but he waited in the hotel until near-

------   T—'------, •„ J c . lv ten o'clock in anxious expectation of a
aeronauts were killed on oat- ! y f Vnirliolmc

lovers had planned to elope, and they I ur(iay. At Rome, Lieut Vivaldi, of the;U' ?fawfc the m(,ssage arrived, 
locked the girl in her room after taking Italian army was killed while flying from I ^ laconie
away her clothing. | the military aviation fields to Rome. 38, , first tim'e » ;t ran.

Buchanan heard of his sweetheart’s pre- miles distant. Captain C'assel, an aeronaut1 , . . ‘jack’’ Somewhat exhausted,
dicament and after midnight went in an died in a hospital at Ewansville, Ind. as. ‘ ■ confinement. Edith delighted,
auto to the Cheek home. By throwing j the result of injuries received on Thurs- ‘ visi*s Vndcv-Secretarv tonight. We 

, pebbles against the window he attracted . day when his balloon exploded at a height; ioining you in Paris tomorrow,
the girl’s attention and found her willing 0f 200 feet. ! Do you approve?”
to elope, though she admitted her trous- ' ' . Brett promptly wired “Yes,” and then
seau consisted of a nightgown and a pair I George Goetelli,. a New X oik detective,! m|t for Montmartre, dressing himseli 
of stockings. By means of a step-ladder ; was murdered on Saturday while fighting jn ^ hej ht of fusbion so far as his ward-
Miss Cheek descended from her room into j with a crowd at the lauding of the Sea- rob(_ woldd permit_ and donning a fierce
the arms of her lover, was placed in the j wanaka Yacht Club boat house.. moustache and wig, which completely alter-
automobile and hurried to the reeotry of j — ■ ' . ~ v „ ed his appearance.
Emanuel Baptist church. The Rev. W. L. George Doyle, employed in Iruro, N. S.. (.eysful impre6sario or Jiopular Italian 
Gilmore was aroused and quickly made i by the I. C. R., fell under the wheels of ten01.

an engine on Saturday and lost both his

t-
<vcsome

Kmore
Its con-
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COUNTRY BOARD

Since thoughts of home-grown products tin 
Our hearts’ mid summer plans.

Why is the farmer’s backyard filled 
With old tomato cans?

Find a boarder and a hog.

He looked like a suc-

the lovers man and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan went to a ho- j legs He died soon afterwards 

tel, rang up the Cheek home and told of | 
the marriage, coupling the news with a- .
request for clothes for the bride. In a charged with’ killing Jas. Powers will take . , .
short while the bride’s trunks arrived, ac- place at Hopewell Cape, on Sept. 3. Sev-1 full swing when Brett arrived there. L lie 
companied by blessings. eral witnesses are to be called. • Cabaret Noir was in charge of his former

CHAPTER XII.
The Innkeeper.The trial of Thomas Connolly, who is

The fair-ground of Montmartre was iu ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLEA man with a sunny disposition seldom 
has a hot temper. Lower right corner, down in clothes.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THOREAU

By Ralph Waldo Emerson
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